ASL, Curricular Designation

Language and Cultural Studies Administrative Information

When proposing additions or changes to the information below please add the following information to the justification:

- Proposed Effective Date
- Whether there will be an impact to Employee/Tree Changes in PeopleSoft

The Short Description and Organization Code on subject codes will be added by the Registrar.

Department Name
Language and Cultural Studies

Curricular Designation(s)

Subject Code: ASL
1. Short Description:
2. Long Description: American Sign Language
3. Organization Code:

Subject Code: ARABIC
1. Description: Arabic
2. Long Description: Arabic
3. Organization Code: S007750

Subject Code: CHINESE
1. Short Description: Chin
2. Long Description: Chinese
3. Organization Code: S003050

Subject Code: EAP

1. Short Description: EAP
2. Long Description: English for Academic Purposes
3. Organization Code: S004100

Subject Code: FGN LANG

1. Short Description: Fgn Lng
2. Long Description: Foreign Language - Other
3. Organization Code: S004200

Subject Code: FRENCH

1. Short Description: French
2. Long Description: French
3. Organization Code: S004350

Subject Code: GERMAN

1. Short Description: German
2. Long Description: German
3. Organization Code: S004500

Subject Code: JAPAN

1. Short Description: Japan
2. Long Description: Japanese
3. Organization Code: S005700
Subject Code: SPANISH

1. **Short Description:** Span
2. **Long Description:** Spanish
3. **Organization Code:** S007350

**Degrees**

Modern Language BA

**Minors**

French

Japanese

Spanish

Modern Languages

**Rationale**

The Department is adding a three course sequence of American Sign Language due to growing student demand. The need was identified during CAP.